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Windows, Mac OS and Android, find
and remove malware. Kaspersky Anti-

Virus for PC from the Kaspersky
Internet Security product line. An up-

to-date solution to protect your
computer from all types of malware
(Trojans, adware, etc.). Kaspersonal
Antivirus Pro for Microsoft: Protects

your computer from all types of
malicious applications, providing
users with a safe and stable use of
Windows. KAV Solution Pro is a

comprehensive anti-virus protection
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for protecting computers running
Windows XP, Windows Vista and

Windows 7. Designed to prevent new
types of threats and allows you to use

advanced system protection. KAV
provides easy file management,

advanced problem alerts and security
settings. Network anti-virus utility

WinScan, which is an analogue of the
previous program designed to protect

the local network from hackers,
viruses and other types of malicious

code. InfoTeks Internet Trustees, Inc.
is a leading Russian developer of

software solutions for information
security. The main business direction
of the company is the development,
production and implementation of
information security solutions, the

supply of equipment and the provision
of services in the field of information
security for corporate and government
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customers. A-Client is a network
security software package (supports

secure connections in corporate
networks and networks connected to
the Internet), created on the basis of

the FreeBSD operating system. The A-
client is implemented as a utility that
can be used by anyone who wants to

control network activity. Norton
Internet Security is a comprehensive
solution for comprehensive computer
and network protection on all major
platforms. The main advantage of
Nortal Antispyware is plagiarism
support. If an unsafe program is

found, Nortor AntiSpyware destroys it
and then creates a version that will

detect almost nothing suspicious in the
package. Sophos for Mac allows you

to configure systems to use native
Apple applications when infecting,

without having to install them on the
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system. This allows you to protect
against unknown threats that do not

have physical access to your computer
and keeps Mac OS X stable. Program
for removing infected files from the
Nortom file server Nortom Digital

Security. A terminal session
collaboration product that allows you

to open access to
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